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ITALY

(From William Munday, representing the Combined Australian Press)

There is not ranch doubt . where the allegiance of the Italian people lies

these days, and to whom they are looMng now for leadership. , Everywhere pictures
of KingVictor Emmanuel III hang where they have always been - those of Il Duce

smashed and crumpled are on rubbish heaps or,being trampled underfoot in the

streets. The charwomen, nine of them, who went on scrubbing the floors of the

grandiose Fascis headquarters in bombed Salerno showed what the ordinary people
- that is most of the Italian people - think about things. .In the Council Chamber

a bust of Mussolini loomed conspicuously from an alcoye, Below it and over to one

side, was,another smaller alcove containing a bust of the King. When their masters

had gone the charwomen threw Mussolini's bust out of the.window into the court-

yard below and put the King’s in its plaiye, Everywhere the same thing is happening
- the King’s picture goes up and Mussolini's comes down. The Italian people’s
affection for their 74-years-old monarch gas been increased because they are

convinced he took a major part in the overthrow of Il Duce and the corrupt Fascist

regime. He refused, they say, to allow Italy to bo divided and tom still more

by war jas Mussolini wanted in desperate pursuance of his ambitions, probably

they are right, for-full details of the arrest gf Mussolini 'which prefaced the

Italian armistice, now .known in Italy, show, this: The Fascist Grand Council sat from

early Saturday until 2 a.m. the follovfing morning • "About the best word members

called each -other was ’thief’,’1 a former member of the Italian Diplomatic Service

told me, A nrono^gj1 by Farinacci, Secretary of the Fascist Party, supported by.

Mussolini that should be yielded to the British and Americans, and resistance

continued in Northern Italy, in collaboration with the Germans was rejected. Then

a proposal-by Grandi, former Italian Ambassador to Britain, that everything should

be placed in the hands of the King .was ■ agreed by, nineteen votes to six, the

dissentients including the Duce and Farinacci, Later that . Sunday morning. Mussolini

got a telephone message asking him to see the King at the royal Villa Savoia on the

outskirts ofRome. Normally Mussolini conferred with the King on Mondays and

Thursdays, Mussolini took a strong bodyguard of armed Fascists with him. At the

Villa-Savoia the big, iron gates were closed behind his car. The bodyguard stood

around outside.
.
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That was the last they saw of-their leaders* While Mussolini was in the villa

his chauffeur was disarmed and arrested. When he came out to the top of the steps

another oar 'Was 'Waiting for him. Four Caribinieri guards, and an officer, 'were

there too, "You’ll be safer in this oar, sir", an officer told Mussolini, When

the Duce said, "No I want my onw oar", the officer insisted suggestively that he’d bo

safer in the-car provided for him. The Duce spread his hands despairingly got into

it and. was driven out of the villa by-.a back .gate.

During his imprisonment Mussolini was moved, from one prison to another in the

Rome area every few days to frustrate attempts that might have been made to free

him again. It is not known here yet how Mussoline succeeded in getting away to

become an Italian Quisling, but probably he managed it in the same way as Farinacci,

who/ it is known, escaped disguised, as a German officer. It is too early yet,
"

perhaps, to form, any worth-while opinion about how much support Mussolini is likely
t'c get from the Italian people, in his now role of Quisling and potential instigator

of civil -war, but. all the signs are that it won’t be very considerable. There will

be those -whose wealth came from Fascism, a meb of self-seeking careerists, who don’t

dare now to stay, 'without protection,' .among their own countrymen, whom they have

-exploited for so long, and some Fascist array officers, -whose advancement and

privileges have also, been dependent upon the party. Then's certainly won’tbe any

adherents from the peasants, the rank and file of the Italian; army, navy and air

force or from the -working classes. They told me vociferously that the drift from

Mussolini began as soon as he thrust Italy unwillingly into war. It had continued

until, after three years of increasing military disasters, the King who has ruled

Italy for 33 years no'w, and- those others who have long seen the folly of Fascist

aspirations, were strong enough to say "stop" to the man who'had usurped dictatorial

power 21 years ago.
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The Jpy of the Italian-people to be out of the war and free of Fascism still

swamps. ..‘...tail- other- feelings and emotions, but already it is apparent they are

pleasantly surprised at the way in which the Allies have gone about things in the

areas into which the British and Americans .have moved, Tftiat is happening in these

areas constitutes on a minor scale what will be a pattern for' the whole of occupied

Italy and, presumably,- for other parts of enemy Europe-outside Germany itself as they
seek peace.

I must confess that seme aspects of it have surprised me. Per instance, here in

this Salerno bridgehead, heavy with vineyards full of ripe grapes, with peaches

abundant, with orchards full of trees loaded with apples, walnuts* figs, ripening

oranges, lemons, persimmons and tomatoes, with melons and marrows fighting,for

every inch of earth that is left, the British'soldier is living up to his reputation
as the best behaved soldier in the world by not touching.any of : them. "We don't do

those sort of things, sir”, one said in slightly shocked tones when I asked him why

he didn't help himself to fruit. So they eat dry bully and biscuits in the shade

of vines and though they may look longingly at the luscious bunches of grapes, they
don't take them, When they want grapes they buy them from the way side stalls of

Italians along the roads and tracks, and -they do not buy them with lire printed for

the occasion or stolen from .the banks, as the Germans did wi h francs in North Africa

but with 1,000 lire bought with British money at an established rate of exchange.

Meanwhile the Italians' are coming back to their vineyards and orchards to ■

gather.ap much as, they can of their fruit before it falls retting to the ground,'

Abandoned villas, too, are undisturbed, though most of, them had already been looted

by the Germans- in'-an attempt, I suspect to make the owners believe'when they return

that it was the work of the British'and Americans, Every ‘possible, thing has been

done by the Allies,, however, to preserve Italian property whether it is private or

public, works of art or merely fruit on trees. Historians, archivists and

archaeologists arrived during the first few days of the landings to ensure that all

-works of art were protected and preserved from unnecessary damage, Civil affairs

officers of the Allied military affairs government of occupied territories 7/ere with

the first troops. The first principles of their job - principles that will be applied
to all Italy - are to restore orderly government by Italians themselves, to see people

are fed, and generally to interfere as little as possible with the lives and customs

of the people. Lord Rennell of Rodd, former British Ambassador in Rome who knows as

much about Italy and the Italian people as any foreigner, heads this department, -which

is made up very nearly of. equal numbers of British and American officers. Nearly All

of them speak Italian ’fluently, many are Italo-Americans, In Solerno alone arrange-

ments have already been made so that s*ooo people are being supplied daily with a

bread, ration and flour,- Italians are assured everywhere of getting at least the

same quontites of rationed foodstuffs as they got before the Armistice.

Already in Salerno municipal affairs are being reorganised and managed by the

Italians themselves with the aid, whenever they need it, of British and Americans,

Municipal officials and clerks are coming back to their desks, a new mayor - Badoglio

had already ousted the old one and the post 'was vacant when- we arrived - has been in-

stalled, British and American officers and men have prayed in the cathedral where the

Archbishop was, until yesterday, still in direct communication with the Vatican.

The new Mayor ‘was once a Liberal Member of Parliament for the district- and has

always refused to co-operate in any way with the Fascists. Now he has come from

retirement., -which was virtually exile in his own land, to help rebuild his country.

One of the principles laid down for this task by the Allies is that mere membership

formerly of the Fascist party shall not be held against a man now* It is recognised,

that many had mo give lip service to the Fascist regime if they were to live or work

at all. It is'on his conduct now and henceforth that each individual Italian will

be Judged, In this respect, for anti-Allied activities he will be dealt with by

Allied tribunals but for all other offences Justice will still be meted out by Italian

courts. The Italian police, armed with carbines, still do their Jobs and it is a

common sight now to see Allied military policemen and Italian Caribiniers patrolling

side-by-side in the streets, both with that purposeful tread that characterises all

policemen. It would probably startle Mussolini very much indeed to see how well and

happily the Italian people here are getting along without him. But I have a feeling

the ordinary Italian people themselves are not so surprised. They seem to have taken

it for granted everything would be alright- when the Allies came.
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